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LIQUOR BY-LAW 
NOT AMENDED

IN DEFENCE Of 
W. 0. HAYWOOD

WITNESSES TAKE IT WAS LAID OVER
THE STAND TO-DAY TOR ANOTHER WEEK

Counsel for Accused Will Lay 
Foundation for Impeachment 

of Orchard.

Mayor and Aldermen Express Them- 
selves Very freely at Last 

Night’s Meeting.f

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)Boise, Idaho, June 25.—Beginning 
with the appearance of the first witness 
for the defence on the stand to-day, 
the story of Harry Orchard's life wrill 
be traced by a succession of witnesses 
called, not to sustain, but to contra
dict all the material facts testified to 
by the chief witness against Wm. D. 
Haywood. Orchard, himself, will be in 
court again to-day and counsel for the 
defence will lay the foundation for his 
impeachment.

The presentation by Clarence Darrow, 
the attorney who is conducting the de
fence, has cleared the stage for the new 
interpretation of the motive of the prin
cipal actor, or as defence claims, the 
pupil who played the principal part In 
the many

Tragedies and Stirring Events 
between 1899, when the troubles in the 
Coeur d’Alenes were at their height, 
and the close of 1901 when Former Gov
ernor Steunenberg was assassinated, 
followed by the arrest and confession 
of Orchard, p,nd the arrest of Haywood 
and Pettibone in 1906. 0

Mr. Darrow’s development of the 
grave offence attributed to Orchard 
and his explanation of the circum
stances on which the state of Idaho 
basis its claim that he Is guilty in com
mon with Pettibone and Moyer of a

Conspiracy to Murder 
the leaders in the fight against the 
methods of the Western Federation of 
Miners, opens a field for conjecture. 
The defence claim they will, through 
their witnesses, be able to completely 
convince the jury and public that for 
years a conspiracy existed among the 
mine owners and employers of labor In 
the states of Idaho and Colorado, to 
wipe union labor from the mining field.

After Orchard Is examined to-day, 
evidence for the defence will be given 
by Colorado and Cripple Creek wit
nesses who are here to swear that Or
chard was the confident of the mine 
owners, that they planned and he was 
selected to

Exécuté a Number of Crimes.
The defence positively states that ft is 
not their Intention to çoiiviçt the mine 

.oxyqer? of murder i» tty* Vindicator 
mine and that thç Independence depot 
explosion where 16 rrtfen were killed, but 
that the deaths werè accidental. Thçy 
even go .so far as to assert that Or
chard draws on his imagination in his 
relation of his connection with the Vin
dicator mine and the Independence de
pot and that he was not there at all.

On the other hand counsel for the 
state do not seem to be disturbed. It 
is stated most postively that cross-ex
amination and rebuttal wilf show that 
the defence has built jap a clever fabri
cation that will fall under rebuttal like 
a house of cards.

It was quite evident from the state
ments made by Mr. Darrow that the 
defence proposes to

Admit the Connection

The proposed by-law’ to amend the 
Liquor License Regulation by-law did 
not come before the aldermen 
night’s meeting of the council. Aid. 
Vincent’s motion to introduce it being 
laid on the fable for a week.

at last

City Solicitor Mann gave his opinion 
that a delay in putting the original by. 
law into force might be beneficial, 
pending the decision of the Full court* 
in the Licensed Victuallers’ appeal case, 
but Mayor Morley and Aid. Gleason 
would not even consider such a course.

Aid. Vincent’s amendments were the 
alteration of the clause referring to 
changes in hotel and saloon■property,
and that referring to the time ail • wed 
for these alterations. The discussion 
xvas very warm and, at times, very 
pointed.

Aid. Vincent, as mover of the 
lution asking leave to introduce the 
amendment by-law, spoke in its sup
port. The deputation of property own
ers which waited upon the council had, 
he thought, show’n that îi would be 
fair to make them change their

un-

erty to conform to the by-law in July 
as, should a final appeal upset the 
measure they would be out of pocket 
unnecessarily.

Aid. Gleason could not understand 
the delay. He wanted further ex
planation.

Aid. Vincent—I think it would be a 
sensible course to delay the enforce
ment of the by-law until the appeal 
is 'out of the courts, 
the city In the least. It is all right to 
rush things down people’s throats but 
I don’t believe in it. What I want to 
see is fair play to the property own
ers.”

It won’t affect

Aid. Ross also held strong opinions 
on the matter. “I really thought when 
I first read this by-law,” he said, “that 
it did not belong to the British Empire. 
It appears to be a Russian law and the 
more one ^goes into it the xvorse it 
seems. I’ve read It through a couple 
of times and I think that Yf it was sub
mitted to the ratepayers in its present 
form they would turn ft down.”

Aid. Gleason said that the mover of 
the" resolution tô Introduce the amend
ment had not been able to give any 
grounds for his action In bringing A 
tn. The people hàd voted on the mat
ter and had declared in ffLvor of liquor 
regulation. The council Should bear 
this in mind. The referendum was car
ried.

Aid. Vincent—Was it a Iarge_ major
ity that carried It?

Aid. Gleason—If the alderman 
asked that question was elected by a 
similar majority he would 
ashamed to take his seat In the council. 
I think that, having passed the liquor 
regulations, we should live up to the 
by-law and enforce them.

The city solicitor was asked for 
forecast on the judgement of the Full 
court in regard to the license appeal 
but his views did not agree with those 
held by the Mayor. The latter thought 
that, except upon one point, there was 
ho danger of any judgment against the 
city.

who

not be

between Orchard and Haywood, and 
they admit that Orchard was at 

. time employed by Moyer. But it Is 
claimed that these connections 
perfectly legitimate and had nothing 
to do with a conspiracy, that Orchard 
was a trator and that he sought em
ployment and connection with the of
ficers of the Western Federation under 
the guise of a union workman and a 
member of the Masonic fraternity, all 
the time beii^ a detective employed by 
mine owners and tha^r detectives.

The one great crime the defence ad
mit that Orchard committed is the mur
der . of

one

The city solicitor, however, advised 
delay. It would do no harm to hold 
the matter over.

Mayor Morley said that he

were

was en
tirely opposed to the amendment. The 
regulations were greatly needed for, 
with exception of a few of the best 
saloons and hotels, the majority of li
censed premises in the'city were nests 
of “cubby-holes” and back passages 
which made proper police control im
possible.

Aid. Vincent—It is not the saloon 
keepers that this by-law hits heavily, it 
is the property owners.

The Mayor said that it was not wise 
for Aid. Vincent to press that as an 
argument. It was a shame to know 
that some of the best and most In
fluential ratepayers were responsible for 
such* conditions.

After some further discussion, Aid. 
Hall moved, ip amendment to Aid. Vin 
cent’s motion, that the original motion 
be laid on the table for one week.

This was carried.

Steunenberg and running 
through the whole of the testimony
will be

The Motive
Orchard had in seeking revenge on the 
man who as hp 
him of his rich 
cules mine.

The claim that the defence will 
in eight day* is looked upon 
speculative as the cross-examination of 
many of their witnesses probably wffl 
take considerable time. The state ex
pects to take a week in rebuttal and 
the end of the case is not looked 
ward to with any degree of 
until the last week in July.

BESIGNS HIS SEAT.

Ghas. K. Dolan, Who Hag Withdrawn 
From Irish Party, Seeks Re- 

Election.

thought had robbed 
Interest in the Her-

rest
as quite

for- 
certainty IMPROVING THE LINE.

Deviation of Two Miles of Track of C. 
P. R. at Rogers Pass.

A contract which involves the devi
ation of two miles of the main line 
of the C. P. R. at Rogers Pass, the 
summit df the Selkirks, has been 
awarded Messrs. Macdonell & Gzowskl, 
engineers and contractors of Vancou
ver. Work will be started just as 
soon as the contractors can place their 
equipment on the ground, and it is ex
pected that the undertaking will be 
completed by December. The con
tract price of the work approaches the 
sum of $100,000.

The reason for the deviation of the 
track at Rogers Pass is primarily th 
more yardage accommodation may > 
secured there. Rogers Pass, owing 
its situation on the summit of 
Selkirk range, is something of a di
visional point, though it is not official''’ 
designated as such.

DUking the winter months it is 
headquarters of all the snowplowh* 
and their crews in that district, which ^ 
work in both directions from the sum
mit.

There is also always a considéra 
amount of freight traffic handled 
Rogers Pass east and westbound, av 1 
more yard room than is at pres 
available has become a necessity. Th*-1 
tracks are to be swung out into ilv 
middle of the valley and will be re
moved from all danger of slides at thi’ 

y point

Dublin, June 24.—Chas.. „ K. Dolan,
member of the House of Commons for 
Leitram North, has now decided 
sign his seat in the House and 
to hté constituents for re-election! Mr 
Dolan at a recent meeting of the 
tional directors of the United 
League, supported resolutions

to re
appeal

na- 
Irish 

calling
upon the Irish mémbers of parliament 
to resign. These resolutions were de
feated and later Mr. Dolan wrote to the 
senior whip severing his^ connection
with the Irish party, but declining to 
rqèfgn his seat.

SEEKING DAMAGES.

Proprietor of 'Frisco Restaurant Attacked 
During Anti-Japanese Riots Will 

Begin Actidn.

Washington, June 24.—According to pri
vate advices received here to-day the pro
prietor of the Horseshoe restaurant 
which was attacked during the/teceni 
act!-Japanese riot in San Francisco will 
to-morrow enter suit in the state courts 
of California against the city of San 
Francisco to recover damages done the 
restaurant property. District’Attorney 
Deylin, in a telegram from San Fran
cisco, says he will rèpre*ent the Janane»* plaintiff in the action. P Be

nf
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: TWELVE blast furnaces.

Now Reducing Ores of Boundary Mines 
—Two Additional Furnaces 

Blown in Last Week.

CONDITIONSPRINCE EUSHIMI
DEPARTS FOR HOME

:

IN THE YUKONLast week two more blast furnacds 
were placed In commission at Boundary 
smelting plants—one each at Grand 
Forks and Greenwood, with another 
soon to be placed in blast at Boundary 
Falls. There are now twelve blast fur
naces at work reducing the ores of the 
Boundary district mines, the maximum 
of the three reduction plants being 14 
blast furnaces.

With the placing of another furnace 
In commission at the B. C. Copper com
pany’s plant at Greenwood, is markÜta 
the first time that this new smelter has 
had all its furnaces in operation at the 
same time. In the past, for one reason 
or another, fuel troubles, car shortage, 
etc., it has not been possible to run all 
three furnaces at ohce.> In the future, 
however, it Js anticipated that the en
tire battery will be smelting ore most 
of the time, reducing from 1,500 to 2,000 
tons each 24 hpurs, on an average.With 
the Granby having seven furnaces in 
blast and another to go as soon as may 
be, and the Dominion Copper Com
pany’s plant at Boundary Falls 
have its third furnace running' the en
tire 14 furnaces in the Boundary smelt
ers will be in commission, reducing it 
Is expected, some 6>00Q tons of ore 
daily, or upxvards of 175,000 tons per 
month.

WHAT GUGGENHEIMS
ARE DOING IN NORTHBid Earewell to Canada at Noon and is Now 

Crossing Pacific By H. M. S. 
Monmouth.

/i

A. J. Morris Tells of*Situation in 
Dawson and the Outiook for 

Future.i

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) very glad to have been thereby .enabled 
to study at first hand the great nat
ural resources of the country of which 
Ï ’ had heard so much. I bear away 
with me the pleasantest of reeollec- 
tioris of my brief sojourn in ydur midst.

“I cdhsider it a piece of good fortune 
to haxre had attached to my suite so 
able and trusted an official as Mr. Pope, 

thunderous sâlute of twenty-one guns and j am fully aware that the smooth- 
fired by the twelve pounders on board ness with which all the arrangements 
the war ship, His Imperial Highness for my visit have xvorked throughput 
passed from Canadian soil. Immediate- were largely due to his untiring energy 
ly after boarding the cruiser, the Jap- and forethought.
anese flag was run up, the anbhors-were “I thank you for your good wishes at 
lifted, and the vessel rapidly getting my departure, and with you I hope 
undef way, passed out of Esquimalt that «on sortie future occasion I may be 
harbor, carrying the distinguished vis- able to revisit these hospitable shores, 
itor xv’ho had spent upwards of a fort- The English adage that 'the best 
night in the Dominion. friends must part’ is no doubt a very

Yesterday afternoon Prince Fushimi, j true one;.but is my earnèst hope 
accompanied by His Honor, the Lieut. - 
Governor, embarkgd in a launch and 
visited Victoria’s famous waterway 
known as the Victoria Arm. The Prince

Travelling home thousands of miles 
over land and sea, under the ally’s flag, 
without treading an inch of another 
nation’s territory, Prince Sadanaru 
Fushimi embarked on the last stage of 
his long journey this afternoon on 
board H. M. vS, Monmouth. To the

:
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

A. J. Morris, of the firm of J. Piercy 
& Co., who has just returned from a 
business trip to Dawson City, reports 
e steady Increase in the prosperity of 
the city and its surroundings. The geld 
output is1 less than formerly, and placer 
mining is proceeding on a similar scale. 
Dredges are now in great demand.

The hydraulic mining in the north is 
believed to ha\;e a great future before 
It. A large ditch Is being constructed 
for the Guggénhelms, and several miles 
of steel piping are to be used to carry 
the water for the hydraulic process. 
There -will be 1,500 men employed till 
the falf ori908 in-4he undertaking. Mr. 
Morris says Dawson of to-day is quite 
a different camp to what it was in the 
past, but after a study of the present 
conditions and preparations being 
made, one canqot help but come to the 
conclusion that there is yet a great 
future for it and the whole of the sur
rounding country.

The gold output has dwindled down 
from the 20 million mark of 8, 9 and 
10 years ago to something Over four 
millions of 1906. This year will prob
ably be still less.

Placer mining is still proceeding on 
most all of the creeks In a small way, 
the most active being confined to 
Lower Dominion, Sulphur and Quartz, 
where a great many men are employed 
in as busy â camp to-day as Eldorado 
and Bononza were In the past. There 
are several large dredges working the 
lower ground on the creeks and along 
the Klondyke flats, and if it were pos
sible to get dredges built and on the 
ground in short order there would have 
been many more working this season 
than last, but as it is 9, large under
taking to build complete, deliver and 
then set up ready for business, it will 
be another season before any material 
benefit will be. derived from this quart
er.' The season of navigation tin the 
Yukon is -so late in opening and so 
early In Closing that it hs very difficult 
to any more than-'test the ground and 
the dredge before^ the freeze up comes.

There is another form of mining 
though that will be without doubt the 
largest producer of the yellow metal 
than any other,-and that is hydraulic. 
The Quggenheiifi company are thé 
largest -of such -who have vet; entered- 
the field. They haye put a laj*ge- num
ber of men to work preparing the way, 
and itsjs to this company that Dawson 
to-day really looks to for the future 
of the ca^iup.

All have heard of the trouble that 
claim owners on.hillsides and benches 
have had'getting water to work their 
ground, and after many years of slow 
progress the Guggenheim company 
came in and investigated, and no doubt 
were well satisfied of the good results 
to be obtained in getting water in 
plenty on all this valuable property.

They bought a great deal" of this 
ground, paying for the same promptly 
and no doubt profitably to the late 
owners, and after having sufficient to 
warrant the work they then proceeded 
to do what other large companies and 
even the government had thought a too 
expensive undertaking. They put hun
dreds of men to work last year build
ing a large ditch from Twelve-Mile 
creek to the Klondyke river. This 
ditch runs along over the hill back of 
Dawson, and when it reaches the high 
elevation above the Klondyke it. has to 
be carried across to the other side of the 
river and delivered to the high levels 
of their ground. ^To _do this they are 
now shipping in several miles of steel 
riveted pipe 4 feet in diamèter and 
ranging in thickness from % inch to % 
of an inch. This piping is to 
receive the water from the ditch and 
carry across the Klondyke river on 
high steel trestles, and after reaching 
the desired grade the water will be dis
tributed in all directions as required.

The expense of such an undertaking 
as this" "can hardly be realized except 
very roughly. This piping alone can 
only be handled*1 sîiïglÿ, threé lengths 
only fill a fiat'bar. Then the work of 
hauling on arrrval in Dawson will be 
expensive, and tax the whole motive 
power there. It is ' said that to com
plete this ditch it will takç 1,500 men 
until the fall of 1908.

A rather unfortu^nte accident hap
pened a short time ago which resulted 
in several hundred men being thrown 
out of temporary employment, a steel 
flume having collapsed by the weight 
of earth it was carrying above it. This 
shut down is only temporary though, 
and it is expected that all will be 
working again very shortly.

After the company have this gigantic 
■water power in motion the Klondyke 
gold output will once again begin to 
increase, for it is believed that not a 
half of the gold known to be in the dis
trict has yet been washed up.

The government has granted a sub
sidy to river boats plying on Pelly• and 
Stewart rivers. This has be^n placed 
in the hands of the commissioner for 
distribution as he sees fit from trip to 
trip. This xVlll be a great boon to mine 
owners and prospectors on these rivers, 
as one of the conditions of subsidy is 
that the rate of freight shall not be 
over a certain limit. In the past the 
steamer communication has been very 
limited, , but under new conditions 
many prospectors intend taking ad
vantage of increased service, and no 
doubt that many new’ disco\reries will 
be made on the tributaries of above 
named rivers.

soon to

)

INDIAN MAIDENS 
SOLD AT AUCTION

that the many friendships which I have 
established in this country may ere 
long be renewed.

“Before resuming my seat I wish to 
thank you, ladles and gentlemen, for 
the kind way in which you have re
sponded to the toast of my heaJth, 
xvhich Mr. Lunsmuir was so g odd as 
to propose. I give in turn the toast of 
the people of Canada to whom I wish 
every süccesâT and prosperity.”

At the dinner Prince Fushimi wore the 
4red sash and decoration conferred upon 
him by King Edward. He'was also decor
ated with several Japanese orders includ
ing the Grand Cordon of the Rising Sun.

A dance Was held in the ballroom at 
Government House after the dinner. The 
band of the Fifth Regiment''supplied the 
music, the room being beautifully and 
appropriately decorated with the flags of 
the two nations. Several members of the 
Imperial suite took part in the dances. 
The following was the programme:

'Waltz ................
Tw:o-Step .......
Two-Step
Waltz ...............
Waltz .............
Tw^-Step .. .
Waltz ..........
Two-Step
Two-Step .......
Waltz ...............
Tw’o-Step .......
Waltz ...............
Waltz ...............
Two-Step .......
Waltz ...............
Waltz ........
Two-Step .......
Waltz ..............

was evidently highly/ pleased with all 
he saw. After traversing the inlet, the 
launch put In at Burlelth and the im
perial visitor and His Honop and party 
were entertained to afternoon tea by 
Major Audàin and Mrs. Audain.

Lftst night an official dinner was 
given at Government House when the 
following were present: His Imperial 
Highness, Prince Sadanaru Fushimi, 
Hie Honor, Lieut.-Gov. Dunsmuir and 
Mrs. £>unsmuir,, Mr. Nagasaki, Mr. 
Baba, Archbishop Orth, The Bishop of 
Columbia and Mrs. Perrin, Chief Jus
tice Gordon Hunter, Hon. E. Dewdney, 
ex-Lieut.faGovemor, Hon. E. G. Prior 
and Mrs. Prior, Captain John A. Tuke, 
R. N., Hon. Mr. Justice Martin and 
Mrs. Martin, Mr. Ralph Smith and Mrs. 
Smith, Major Higashi. Mr. R. G. Mac- 
pherson and Mrs. Macpherson, Hon. R. 
G. Tatlow and Mrs. Tatloxy, Hon. F. 
J. Fulton, Jlon. H. E. Young and Mrs. 
Young, Hon. the Speaker, Mr. Eberts 
and Mrs. Eberts, Commander Mawbey, 
Commander Allgood and Mrs. Allgood, 
Mr. J. Pope, Lieut.-Col. Hall and Mrs. 
Hall, Major Audain and Mrs. Audain, 
Mr. Lampson, Lieut.-Commander Tak
euchi, Captain Newton, Dr. Avvai, Jap
anese Consul. Morikawa and Mrs. Mor- 
ikawa, American Consul A. E.'Smith and 
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. R. W. Dtinsmuir, Miss 
Dunsmuir, Miss M. Dunsmliir, the Ger
man consul for the Mainland, Mr. 
Wolfson, the German consul for Vic
toria, Mr. C. Lowenberg, the French 
consul, Mr. Duchastel and Mrs. Duchr 
astel, the Belgian consul, Mr. T. -R. 
Smith, Captain Angus, Mr. R. W. 
Dunsmuir, Capt. Drake, Mr. Muskett, 
Mr. Bromley and Mr. W. R. Baker. ^

Invitations were also issued to the 
following: Hon. W. Templeman and 
Mrs. Templeman, Hon. George Riley 
a,nd Mrs. Riley, Hon. Mr. Justice Irv
ing and Mrs. Irving, Hon. Mr. Justice 
Morrison and Mrs. Morrison, Hon. Mr. 
Justice Clement, Hon. G. A. Walkem, 
Hon. W. T. Tyrwhitt Drake, W. Sloan, 
M. P., and Mrs. Sloan, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Kennedy, W. A. Galliher, M. P., 
Duncart Ross, M. P., Hon. Richard Mc
Bride and Mrs. McBride, Hon. F. Car
ter Cotton, Col. Holmes, D. O. C;, Cap
tain Elliston and Mrs. Elliston, the 
Mayor and Mrs. Morley.
. Subsequent to the dinner the toasts 
of King Edward

MONEY WENT INTO OE THE WRECKED
STEAMER SANTIAGOPOTLATCH FUND

One Girt Purchased for Fourteen 
Hundred Dollars and Another 

for One Thousand

The Crew of Ninety and Only Pass
enger Aboard the Vessel 

Perished
J

m
Vancouver, June .25.—Fourteen 

died dollars was the price paid for an 
Indian girl, nine years old, last week 
at a big potlatch that is in progress at 
Alert Bay. Another maiden, about 
eighteen years old, who evidently has 
white blood in her veins, brought -$1,000 
in the open market. The money in both 
cases went Into the general fund of the 
potlatch.

One of the largest gatherings of In
dians ever assembled in conclave of «.his 
kind is on the coast of Alert Bay. There 
are at least 2,000 Tsimpseans in the 
gathering, and judging from the piles 
of $20 gold pieces, blankets and furs 
and other valuable articles, $30,000 has 
been donated to the general fund.

There was a touch of romance in the 
sale of the nine-year-old Indian mald- 

it seems that two warriors had 
journeyed far In their canoes to get the 
much coveted beauty. One of the bucks 
is a grizzled old warrior and the other 
a youth who is selecting- a wife for the 
first time. Bids for the girl xvexit up 
steadily, and at last the limit for the 
youth was reached, when the quotation 
climbed tto $1,400, and the damsel was 
knocked down to the old veteran, who 
is at the festival with his wife and 
family of a dozen or so children.

The girl who was sold for <1.000 was 
secured by a young Indian who was 
looking for a wife.

h un- Santiago, Chile, June 25.—It is offi
ciary announced by the Pacific Steam 
Navigation Co. that only one passenger 
was aboard the steamer Santiago 
wrecked in a heavy squall five miles 
north of Corral, and he was drowned.

The only survivor was the fourth of
ficer, while the rest of the crew, num
bering 90 persons, and including twelve 
English officers, perished so far as can 
be ascertained.

Only one boat was launched and it 
was dashed to pieces on the rocks af-- 
ter drifting for several days.*

.......................... Ballscenen
................... Palm Limited
.........................   Ramona
: Quand l’Amour Meurt
......... Merry Oldsmobile

............ La Mattchiche
... Language des Fleurs
..................... Silver Heels
. Whistler and His Dog
........................ Dreamland
........................... Cheyenne
................. Sourire d’Avril
................... Armenouville
.................... The Gallcper
........................ Caressante
... La Faute des Roses
......... lokL, College Life
........................ Caressante

This morning punctually at 11 o’clock 
Prince Fushimi,

;.i
; .

s
M
li accompanied by HI* 

Honor and his suite, took his departure 
from Government House.

The line of carriages proceeded to Es
quimau to the naval .yard, where a guard 
of honor, composed of bluejackets from 
dhe Monmouth, were'drawn up in order.

■The formal good-byes then took place. 
His Honor James Dunsntulr took fare
well of His Highness; on behalf of the 
Imperial government. Miles W. Lampson, 
M. C. V. O., bid him farewell; on behalf 
of thé Governor-General of Canada, 
Capt. D. O. C. Newton, A. D. C.; on be
half of the Dominion government, Joseph 
Pope, C. M. G. I.; and W. R. Baker re
presenting the Canadian Pacific railway.

The Prince, accompanied by his suite, 
then embarked on the launch and without 
delay proceeded to the cruiser, 
approached the twelve-pouqders on the 
war vessel gave the ro™i salute' of 
twenty-one guns. Immediately that His 
Highness reached the deck «he Japanese 
flag was run up at the mast head. An 
atmosphere of romance surrounds one of 
the flags, as it was presented to the 
cruiser by the ladles of Monmouth It 
was composed entirely of silk, and was a 
fitting emblem 'for the occasion. No time 
was lost In getting under way. a few 
minutes after noon the warship had clear
ed from Esquimalt and was on her way 
to the Orient.

A fleet

THE MISSING AERONAUTS.

Body of Lieut. Chullfield Picked Up at.
Sea. ;

London, June 24.—All doubt as to the 
fate of Lieuts. Catilifleld and Leake, of 
the Royal Engineer#, who made a bal
loon ascension from Aldershot camp on 
May 28th, has been removed. The body 
of Lieut. Caulifield was picked up at 
sea near Weymouth yesterday. It was 
fully dressed, but the features of the 
officer xvere, unrecognizable from de
composition, due to long immersion.

4
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BALLOON ACCIDENT.As she
l| Three Officers and Ten Peasants Killed in 

Hungary.DROWNING ACCIDENTS.

Young Man Seized With Cramps and 
Lost His Life.

a^jid the Japanese Em
peror were duly* Honored and then the 
Lieutenant-Governor prtiposed the toast 
of Prince Fushimi. Speaking to it, Mr. 
Joseph Pope, under secretary of state, 
said:

“May it please your Imperial High
ness: A# the official who has had the 
honor or attending your Imperial 
Highness throughout this country it 
has seemed to me not out of place 
that—on the eve of your departure I 
should express to you in the name qt 
the Canadian government the deep 
gratification and pleasure they have 
experienced in extending to your Im
perial Highness the hospitalities of the 
Dominion,

“We have xvelcomed you, sir, as' the 
representative of the friend and ally o^ 
our King, and of that dear land to 
xvhich we owe loving allegiance, whose 
enemies are our enemies, and whose 
friends we delight to honor.

“We -have welcomed you as (he rep
resentative of your gallant race whose 
deeds of valor, constancy, endurance, 
whose high sense of public duty, and 
above all whose pure and exalted 
triotlsm have won our xvarmest admir
ation.

“We, a young community, xhave de
rived a special gratification in being 
permitted to greet in the person of 
your Imperial Highness the most 
c4ent civilization in the world. May I 
venture to add that

Vienna, June 24.—Thirteen persons were 
killed in a balloon accident near Debrec- 
zin, Hungary.
French officers and one Austrian officer 
fell from the balloon and were killed.

Peasants, in trying to capture the bal
loon, approached it with a light and the 
balloon exploded, killing ten of them.

Three aeronauts, two
Toronto, June 24.—Seized with cramps, 

after a jump out of a sail boat into the 
bay to escape being struck by a paddle of 
the island ferry, Emerson Wickett, aged 
24, youngest son of Samuel R. Wickett, 
president of the Wickett-Craig Co., was 
drowned about 10 o'clock Saturday night. 
The body was recovered after an hour’s 
grappling yesterday morning. The un
fortunate young man was a graduate this 
year of the School of Practical Science, 
and preparing to enter the field of chem
istry. Before entering the school he took 
a course at Pickering College. He was a 
member of the Toronto Canoe Club.

Another Fatality.
Toronto, June 24.—At Chippewa on Fri

day, night, Albert Lister, aged fourteen 
years, who could not swim, xvas bathing 
with two other boys in the Welland river 
and dived into a deep place. Chambly 
Wilson, àbout the same age, made a noble 

. attempt to rescue Lister. He dived and 
found him, but could not bring him to the 
surface.

K

THE KING’S LEVEE.of Japanese battleships xvill 
meet the Monmouth in Tokio Bay, her 
approach being announced by wireless 
telegraphy. Both the Monmouth and the 
sloop of war Shearwater wére dressed 
this morning in honor of the departure.

H. M. S. Monmouth

Large Number of Indian Mutiny Veter
ans Presented to His Majesty.

London, June 25.—King Edward held the 
last levee of the season at St. James’ 
Palace at. noon, Indian mutiny veterans 
again supplying the most striking fea
ture. The second group of survivors of 
the mutiny, including seventy officers, of 
whom no fewer than thirty-three were 
generals, and several civilians, presented 
by Field Marshal Sir Evelyn Wood, made 
ti brilliant show, all wearing full dress 
uniforms. Ambassador Whitelaw Reid 
wasTthiong the ambassadors who attend
ed the luncheon, and represented Briga
dier General Henry Cook. There was a 
large attendance, among those present 
being J. Pierpojit Morgan, who had been 
present at a previous levee.

carries a small
consignment of Ogilvie’s flour of 
“Royal Household” brand. This was pre
sented to Prince Fushimi by the com- 
pany for use in his own household. D. 
F. Dickson, général agent for the com
pany on the Coast, is in the city and at
tended to the arrangements for sending 
It on board the Monmouth.

While in Montreal H. I. H. went all 
,h[°TU,gu ‘he 08l,vie mills, the largest In 
the Lnited Kingdom, and w'as very much 
pleased with the works. He then aecept- 
ed the gift which the company to-day had 
forwarded with him.

the
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INFORMATION ON 
MINERAL SPRINGS

P 1 pa-
CHURCH FOR BURNABY. FIGHT WITH BAND 

OF MOONSHINERS
A Generous Donation of Site on Which 

Edifice May Be Erected.n
an-

Dr. McArthur of Ottawa WiH Visit 
British Columbia to Seek 

These.

Archdeacon Pentreath took the chair 
last Thursday evening at an important 
meeting tor Burnaby Municipality. W. 
J. Walker made an offer which 
gratefully accepted, to donate the site 
at the corner of

we have wel
comed you also, sir, by reason of your 
own gracious and xvinning personality.

“We bid you farewell with 
We cherish the hope that you may 
visit us ,eome day.

" Revenue Officers Captured Thirty- 
five Men After Camp Had 

Been Surrounded.

was
regret.

Hastings road and Ed
monds street for a new church, 
site is as convenient as any that could 
be found, a* the population 
growing round this portion.

The Archdeacon, during the meeting, 
declared the Synod had created thé 
Burnaby Ecclesiastical Parish and de
fined the boundaries.

re
in the meantime 

we wish your Imperia! Highneâs a 
safe and prosperous voyage to your 
native land, and we trust that you will 

^bear from these shores a kindly feeling 
towards Canada and its people.”

. H. I. H. Prince Fushimi’rose and read 
a» address in reply in his own tongue. 
Following that his A. D. C. read the 
translation address in English. It 
as follows:

1 The

is fast (From Tuesday's Daily.)
The advantages of British Columbia 

as a health resort are now çoming in
to prominence.* This will continue to 

increase, for the climate of the province 
is such as- to induce those who are in 
search of health to seek it for the pur
pose of convalescing.

The mineral springs are, according to 
a letter received by Hon. Geo. Riley, to 
be investigated with a view to their 
possibilities from a health standpoint. 
Dr. J. A. McArthur is coming from Ot
tawa for that purpose. Apparently a 
specialty is to be made of Vancouver 
Island, for Information concerning any 
medicinal springs located here. Apy 
Information concerning springs which 
is given to Senator Riley will be report
ed to Dr. McArthur.

Asheville, N. C., June 25.—The party 
of revenue officers who had a fight with 
alleged moonshiners in Stokes county 
on Friday last, returned here yester
day and captured 35 moonshiners and 
destroyed 13 illicit stills. The captured 
men were chained together and taken' 
to Mount Airy in this state, where they 
were lodged in Dobson county jail by 
United States Commissioner W. W. 
Simmons.

Another meeting will be held in the 
Course of a few days to complete the 
plans and arrange for collection of tile 
funds. The church will cost about 
$1,200 when completed. Rev. R. Dun
lop, who was present with many olhcta 
active workers, is the new rector.

was

"Tour Honor, Mr. Pope. Ladies and 
gentlemen : I am deeply gratified by 
the kindly* sentiments towards 
country and myself to which you hax’e. 
so eloquently given expression. I 
assure you that it gives me the very 
greatest pleasure to have had this fur
ther proof of the friendship towards 
Japan -on the part of the government 
of this vast Dominion.

“I shall ever consider

m ' my
.

ca n
JUNE SNOW.

Fourteen Inches Fell in Butte on 
Sunday.

Butte, Mont., June 24.—Fourteen,inches 
of snow fell in Butte yesterday, but uy 
nightfall the streets were a ma«« of 
slush. The government rain gauge show
ed a net precipitation of 1% Inches. Ex- I A remarkable degree of tatneness has 
tensive damage was done to the trees at i been displayed by a sitting thrush in a 
Columbia Gardens, the wet and clinging | garden at Exeter. The nest is In the fork 
snow breaking many large and strong j of a cherry tree, not five feet from the 
branches, The precipitation for the past | ground, and a clergyman has been photo- 
three days is. more than the normal fig- graphed in the act of stroking the bird as 
uve for the entire month. I she sat bn her brood.

Officers state that betwëfen three and 
four hundred shots were exchanged 
xvtth the ’ moonshiners In the darkness, 
when a combined attack was made, 
beginning about 3 o’clck Friday morn
ing. It is thought that several of the

I

it a great 
privilege to have had extended to me 
on this historic occasion the 
hospitality of the Canadian

blockaders were wounded, but the of
ficers did not stop to learn the facts, 
being anxious to get away with their 
prisoners before there was any oppor
tunity at rescus by confederates.

The capture was effected by

generous
govern

ment, and to thus ha\’e been afforded 
such a splendid opportunity of mak
ing the personal acquaintance of 
many prominent men in this country.

“The journey 
been full of interest to

If Frank Grimes, of Illinois, wins a 
horse race for which he is entered on 
July 4th, he will at the same time win a 
bride. She is Miss Burns, of St. Louis. 
Recently Mr. Grimes’ horse beat that of 
Miss Burns’ uncle. The lady dared Mr. 
Grime- to race again, and promised to 
marry h’m if he won.

li so
■ sur

rounding the camp of the moonshiners, 
Who surrendered after a fight lasting 

■fifteen or twenty minutes.

across Canada has
me, and I am

i
t

MARK TWAIN IN COMMONS.

Occupied a Seat in Ambassadors’ Gal
lery During Debate—Met Several 

Ministers.

London, June 26.—Mark Twain spent 
yesterday atternoon in the House of 
Commons and listened to the debate 
from the ambassador’s gallery. From 
there he made his way to the lobby, 
where he held an Informal reception, 
meeting numerous member*^>f the House, 
including David Lloyd George, the presi
dent of the board of trade, and Winston 
Spencer Churchill. Premier Campbell- 
Bannerman invited Mark Twain to his 
private room, where they conversed to
gether for some time.

BATHING FATALITIES.

Syracuse, N. Y., June 25.—A Post-Stand
ard dispatch from Carthage states that 
Geo. Ives, 17 years old, was drowned 
while bathing there, and that Frank 
Lawrence, aged 23, was drowned on Sun
day while bathing in Deer river, near 
Copenhagen.

AUTO DITCHED.

One of the Occupants Killed and Three 
Others Injured.

Dieppe, France, June 24.—An automo
bile in which an Americân, John Ryan, 
and his wife and three other 
riding was ditched yesterday in trying 
to avoid a car. Mrs. Ryan was killed and 
the others received severe injuries. Mr. 
Ryan represehts an American auto firm 
in France.

persons were

FOURTH OFFICER 
SOLE SURVIVOR
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